Students for Public Health (SPH) Mission Statement:

Students for Public Health is a professional organization geared towards exposing members to various Public Health issues, careers, and professional development opportunities.

Students for Public Health (SPH) is a professional organization that encourages students to get involved with the El Paso/Juarez community and UTEP campus. We participate in several learning and mentoring opportunities ranging from volunteer work to networking with other organizations. Over the past few years, we have participated in community health fairs, coat and food drives, and health workshops. One of our biggest events was EPtogetherForHouston, a donation event in fall 2017 where we collected non-perishables goods, water and daily essential items for individuals affected by the hurricane in Houston and the earthquake in Mexico. Being a member of Students for Public Health not only helps UTEP students prepare for a professional career, but also improves developmental skills for health care services and social interactions.

You can access the SPH Facebook page by going to this link: https://www.facebook.com/utepsph